
The Kennebec Land Trust was formed by local 
citizens in order to work with landowners and 

communities to protect the natural features, working 
landscapes, and fragile ecosystems of the Kennebec 
River and Lakes Region of Maine. KLT is dedicated 

to preserving the natural attributes that make our 
region a great place to live, work, or visit. 

Protected properties include Vaughan Woods in 
Hallowell, Curtis Homestead in Leeds, Mount Pisgah 

in Winthrop, Parker Pond Headland in Fayette, 
Davidson Nature Preserve in Vassalboro, and  

Webber-Rogers Farmstead in Litchfield. Most KLT 
conservation lands offer public access for hiking, 
paddling, bird watching, skiing, and just enjoying 

nature, in all seasons.  

A     full listing of Kennebec Land Trust properties, and 
recreational uses and an interactive map with 

directions can be found at our website: 
www.tklt.org.  

Please join us!  
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Logging 

The Tyler Conservation Area was heavily logged 
in the early 1990’s, and much of the land still 
shows the scars. The logging had a lasting impact 
on the area because it allowed the invasive plant 
glossy buckthorn to flourish. 

Thanks to those who contributed expertise, time, and other resources towards 

this brochure:  John Tyler, Gary Fish, Peggy Barnes and Theresa Kerchner. 

Brochure text and research: Ryan Fish, Eagle Scout Project, Fall, 2007 
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 white pine (Pinus strobus) grove 

Christmas fern (Polystichum 

acrostichoides) 

hemlock (Tsuga canadensis) 

grove on the trails 

Buckthorn is very difficult to 
successfully remove.  It is a 
hardy bush with a sturdy root 
system.  
 
Small buckthorn plants can be 
pulled out by hand. When 
trees are large and have deep 
root systems, manual 
buckthorn control 
is very difficult if 
not impossible. 
Fire and herbicides have also 
be used to control this  
invasive species. 
 
Logging has allowed 
other invasive plants like 
burning bush, autumn 
olive, and invasive 
honeysuckle to grow at 
the Tyler Conservation 
Area but none as 
aggressive as glossy 
buckthorn. 
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burning bush 

(Euonymous alatus) 

slash left from logging 

ruffed grouse 

 (Bonasa umbellus) 
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white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus)  

glossy buckthorn ( Frangula alnus) 

Photo credit: Gil Wojciech 



                        

Welcome to the Tyler Conservation Area.  
This conservation land protects 52 acres of   
forest and wetlands in Kennebec County. The 
property features two hiking trails and a 
snowmobile trail.  

Land Use History:  The Tylers arrived here in 
1956 from Caribou.  They cleared part of the 
property and built their home on it. The rest was 
left wooded 
until fifteen 
years ago, 
when a 
logging 
company 
persuaded 
the Tylers to 
allow much 
of the land 
to be cut.  
The land was  
heavily 
logged, much 
to the dismay of the Tylers. After the logging was 
finished, the Tylers, feeling regret for the logging 
they had allowed, decided to make amends and 
turn the land into a conservation area. 
 
Conservation History:  This property has been 
protected since 2003 with the support of the 
current owners, the Tyler family and members of 
the Kennebec Land Trust (KLT). The Tyler 
Conservation Area is still owned by the Tyler 
family and is protected with a conservation 
easement granted to the KLT. 
 
The property is managed by the Kennebec Land 
Trust, with assistance from KLT steward Peggy 
Barnes, a neighbor to the Tyler Families, and   
community volunteers. The Tyler's agreement 
with KLT ensures that the land will be free of 
development, over-use and remain a spot of 
wilderness.    

Public uses and Access:  hiking, snow shoeing, 
skiing, snowmobiling (on snowmobile trail only).  A 
snowmobile trail also passes through the property 
connecting Maranacook Community School to Torsey 
Pond. Trail access is via the entrance on the 
Thundercastle Road. Motorized vehicles, camping, 
and fires are not allowed.  Hunting is by 
permission of the owners only (Note Readfield 
firearm ordinances.) Please help us protect this 
conservation land. We hope you enjoy your visit!  

Directions: From the center of Readfield (intersection of Routes 17 and 41),  go west on Route 17. Turn 
right on the Old Kents Hill Road. Take the next right onto Thundercastle Road and look for the KLT sign 
and trailhead on the right after about 0.6 miles. 

Kennebec Land Trust Tyler Conservation Area Steward: Peggy Barnes   
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Points of Interest (As marked on map): 
A: Small wetland areas with cattails. 
B: A grassland area with bluejoint  grass. 
C: Granite marker bearing the inscription “GB-201.” 
D: A bracken fern patch; one area that shows the diversity 
of ferns on the land. 
E: Sensitive fern patch; one area that shows the diversity of 
ferns on the land. 
F: An area covered with slash left over from the logging. 
G: An eastern hemlock grove. 
H: A woodland fern patch; one area that shows the diversity 
of  ferns on the land. 
I: A vernal pool, which contains water in the spring after the 
snow melts and is a critical habitat for salamanders and  
frogs. 
J: A heavily logged area that filled in with aspen and invasive 
buckthorn; two plants that grow fast in logged clearings. 
K: One of the rock walls on the property that shows the 
area was once pasture land. 
L: A massive wolf pine showing the signs of weevil damage. 
M: A scenic lily pond. 
N: A white pine grove, planted about fifty years ago. 
O: A winged euonymous, also known as a burning bush, an 
invasive plant that is at home along roads. 

Entrance &  
Parking 

Red: 1.03 miles Loop from Trailhead A - O 
White: 0.75 miles - Loop from Trailhead, A, B, C 

Blue: 0.55 miles -  Loop from Trailhead, A,B,D,N,O   
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